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SpeCtel" Of: lite ROge fftletl 'u>zvssswsaszrs>-

/others HaveTlieId'atsll jsrr Iontznit
are Lucille Schrom, vice president,

Chloe IIcKeever, secretary;
Char-'otte

Henry, treasurer; Ann Roy-

er chapter hostess Nary Kay

Johnson, personnel chairman; Dai-

sy Dee Carrick, historian; and

Jean Whittemore, chaplain.

Royer Will Attend

Excellent Plot For Ffiritttsy
It is unfortunate that Specter of the Roint>,-tile ~ntl1tI-

Ina)ti offeririg in the AsUI cih@IIIt sItrios, %'tilt tIchttgiiittIN for'
tught when cornpetitiort for EIpectattir's i8pi dfk Qighi Tho few

of us who did turn up last Saturday evening, liowevere weal
tro@te'd tu @ mont absorbing, if sortie'what colkti'oyer'rsigl, ml3
tion picturfkt

.'d

efzough, this unusual at- KOpk8 fS ~glj!4ffant ':
'emptto bring'beauty and delicacy 0f Qglutezg g~~cgSto the sbreen through a syntheegis ot

United Caucus Df'ficert/

was produced in 1040 by Republic ~S .& were K~. at
p/ctures. noteworthy before aud g y
since chiefly for the mass produc- F~d ~pke and Bob Fkdrnel'e.
tion of the mum rePugnant tyl e of Placed outgolnlt president Pat Duf-
horse opera. Ben Hecht of "Front ty and ~~m'eP.Bob Foley'an
Page'> fame, wrote and directed DeShazer was reelected as seer'e-
this sport, tery,

e main theme concerns Sanjn A vote of thanks was extended to
a'aliet dancer played by ivan the retiring officers for their work
Kirov, who is the victim of that " ing the Past year.
unahppy Hollywood cliche, the "my
head is hurting again" type of Deb/,tera Ql!tnqget
inadness. He seems to be a schito University debaters have sched-phrenic whose alter ego is. a mur uled their'nnual bantiuet Thurderous sort o fellow given to dzs day evening at 8:30 at the Moscowpatching wives as quickly as t«hotel, according to Dr. A. 'E.
dancer with his boyish smile Ertzd whitehead, chairmtzn of debate.winning ways can acquire them FDIIOikting the banquet impromp-When he dances, Mr. Kirog is «- tu speeches will be given by mern.

hers of the intercollegiate debateArtists As People squad.
Now, as we have all been led

to believe, artists are not like other NEW VELL LEADERSPeoyle. But that they must neces- Five yeII
sarily behave like fools or mad- were chosen
men to be great is a no tion which by the Executive Board. MemberseVen the mOSt PYOSaIC muat find Of the neisr team are Bflidifficult to credit If one considers (yeII king), Bob Johannesen Nonathe various characterizations in Johnson, Jan Foedi'sh, and Nanciethis piece as caricatures developed Edwards.
to create a fantasy, then the entire-
stoiy becomes more acceptable.

As orle of the potential victims,
Viola Essen, portraying a rising
young danseuse and partner to
Satriil, is appropi'iately adoring or
anxious as the occasion demands,
and also dances engagingly.

Aside from this central foolish-.
ness, and if the interpretation not-
ed above is granted, the story de-
velopment is intriguing; and the
peripheral characters are sensitive-
ly handled by an imposing cast,
including, Judith Anderson as Ma-
dame La Sylph, the ex-diva who
runs a school for fledgling dancers;
Michael Chekov gtho is marve1ous
as'olikoff, the. harried iinpres-
sario; and Lionel tender as a frus-
trated, unhappy poet who has be-
come an observer of life in lieu of
being a participant.

To Mention All
Mention should be made also of

the gentle stage designer, a
lovei'f

Tolstoy and the masses, who is
completely out of touch with the
realities of this world; and the won-
derful little clothing store operat-
or who has money, a soul and no
talent and who, quite naturally, be-
comes a patron of tHe arts..

Devotees of The Dance may wish
for more dance and less drama,
but all in a11 there is a goodly
amount interwoven with the plot
and that is. performed with grace
and vitality. Most viewers would
no doubt prefer one lengthy dance
sequence to those annoyingly brief
snatches of several ballets which
only serve to tease.

The "Spectre de la Rose" ballet,
however, is very satisfying and
surely there have been few climax-
es in film history which could
match Sanin's final leap from life,
in effective build-up or in chilling
execution

THE SHAVE IS~
ALWAYS CLOSE

at the
Jean Rcyei., newly elected pres-

ident of Pi chapter of Phi Chi The-
ta, bu~iness honorary, will attend
the 'group's national convention to
be held this June at Boston.

Other officers recently installed

Campus Barberdonibn'ugh haII',,Joan Copper and
SLIik'Hikrada> Hayg haIII Pat 'Nil-
Izer aiid Pattie Bartlett, Gamirra
&hi Ssktaf Faythe Luther and Sally
Lahdets, AIpha Chi Omega.

Otheis are .Joan, Welsh and
Nniicie, Edwards, Tri-Delta; Jane
Biornquist and Nancy Moore, Del-
ta Gamma Ann Treinaine and
Catherirre Fitzgerald, Pi Beta Phi;
Joyce Stevenson and Harriet. Duck-
worth, Alpha phi; Dorothy Wahl,
Connie Pedersen, and Sharon Nor-
by, Kappa kappa Gamma, and
Mar ger et White, Donna Shively,
and Florence Garrett, Kappa Al-
pha Theta.

Planning 'the May Fete'ctivi-
ties were inembers of Mortar
Board and the Associated Women
students with the cooperation and
aid of faculty advisors and Dean
Louise Cartei..

' "'',
jllbiietItiitn:bf:the'PiSiooidtefi Stttddtkti'4f-@u Utliv~tF Df

Tdniko," Qglted eiiery" Tiiesday',:tlfd Ftiday oi the 4!yQiEgd:year. Entered
. ao seccEN'd class. matter at 'thg post dottier at Moscow..I'daho.

Otttnns tn the S~fTIntenr'+ulhlhur~heseo'$148—
Bozt q44>4 ' 4 ~ ol s AAl4L4444I l& 44 44 44 44 'Edltsnt
4srtSLINN!NI ENlxs 1 - .~i ~ '"-,4'-'--'--'- 1."4444 '44'.4 o %NEIa!ting Editor

Leis Bush ..............;.......,.......;...,....,......'....;................,..;.,Cogi 'Eltor
Betty-Buriiham „,S...„r,...........>..'........'....,........'tr4rtktlen-

Don Theet>hilas, Jx', ...';...........,....'..;.,;...Asa't Spetta ~tor
Llano Lsktte .......:..:....;..',.............'..........'.....,.s..~;..'Buadti'aager
Jhn Kavanaugh .........,.................,.......;......;..........Adv 5fajueer

. 'en Kj!zIIS s..w -...,:=,'........,;,;.:,.;..................,...=.... IIIIgtk jlltiot
Ken Kortkhet -..;.',;„....'..4...;.>.....:4444>.>......„;~v..',. Fakkttire

Sdltea'en

chrtgtaxeea, .:.........;....,.„.-........Atodstant Feature tot
EleanOr ZZ!LnderSOn;.............,...,..............................n.....-w;.>!jjteWrite
Marilyn Evins- =„..;;=...,..„.........,...,..........'...Cfs-Szttcletltt Alter
Nanele EdWardS ......,.........,.........;..........,........................,..;;;,LtbrarIE>d

,tlTE>en Tulst>er .;...;.............;,;;.;,.....;.;.;....,.........-- CO4Soctety Editor
Sportze Staff—., Karl KIageF (ezzt)> Stan Riggers (eIL), Bob Heatberiy

Al Lewis, Richard Kugier> and Don Theophilus, Jr.
. Advertising Staff—Kathy Leven> Jalte) @rk, Ntith+0 Bales, Mary

Band, Adele Thomaa, Alyce D&haxei; Pat Baitlet.
Night 5taft~inger Jones, Barbara pickett, Bob Bohl@an, Daisy

Carrick, Pat Sweerqr.
Bcpl>rteis —Helen Erickson, Dorotlzy Wahl, Margaret Fox, Joe Cor-

less, Mairlne Iz>zfcCabe, Charles Oldham, Rosema'ry Bergdorf, phyllis
Harding, pat MOIer, KIITIie Takatori, salIIF I anders, Faythe Luther,
Helen Niemeier, Ginger Jones, Ruth B'redo, Gloi'ia Badraun, Nancy'eek, Ora Moran, Joan Johnson.

Tuesday cltcultktroIL staff—Itiez Heath, Emily christe, Janice Foedish,
Trtesday hfzLIIIYN4=-Marilyn Johriaon, Rosemary Bowell, Joyce Stephen-

son. '

Friday Circulation Staff—Denice Jones, Karen Hinckley, Eloise Pope.
Friday ICaillng —Caro'leigh Gittins, Connie Pedeison> Mary. Ann Evans,

Nancy Neveau, Jounce Danielson.

Covenlry Patt>rare penned

I,III'K IS NOT
— I,IIE AT AI,I,

WITHOUT DKI,ICIIy
Vz'etorl/ in Dejczzt

Punctuate your hfe wzth pleasures, A

short-pause for a Coke means a fuii
I

to tirmg work and a fresh start rejres/<ed

Patronize Argonaut Advertisers

GOODYEAR TIRES
Tabes and Batteries

Recapping and Repairing

Piclorp and'Deliuer
Izreshmeii Iiaye been given back to the Orientation com-

mittee. After Seyeral sessiOn!I of prolonged discussion, re-
consideration and confuSion, the retiring Executive Board
repealed pi'evious action concerning Orientation as one of its
last official acts last Tuesdfiy.

This move, in effect, tosses into the lap of the Orientation
committee the "beanies" which have brought. much discus=
sion in recent weeks, It does not affect the rest of the pro-
gram. 1

A lot of the ruckus has revolved EI'round the word "corn
pulsory." The Board nailed "compulsory" on the committee's
recommendations about Frosh beanies in a sp1it decision
some weeks ago. Liz Winegar, Or'ientation chairman, was not
happy with the word. She said that the "compulsory" part
had not been in the corririiittee's recommendations,

As things apparently stand now, incoming Frosh next fall
will be asked (not required to wear silver and gold "I>'aps
without bills) for one week immediately after registration.

This solution seems to be quite reasonable since it wi11 vir-
tually eliminate the possibility of hazing. Some people think
that it will virtually eliminate the possibility. of freshmen
wearing caps. That remainS-to be seen.;

Without. the hazing there shoIIld be definite advantages to
the plan. The "0" committee wants the newcomers to be
warmly/ welcomed. The'caps are intended to serve as "make
me welcome" symbols to upperclassmen. They. should enable
the Frosh to get to know each other faster. Anyway —we'l
see. KL.K.

ABBOTFS
Auto Service

BOTTLED UNDEII AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

EMPBLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COIRPANY~I01 C Street, Lewiston, Idaho

'Coke" Is sS reg/>tered trode-mork.Bloor Building —Phone 2307 1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPAHy

et Ng 3 I g !NNS yoN i308II Ij', jln '26

Here's Ikt'.s>re About—

. Kappa Kappa
and "Stouthearted Meii," dii'ectedToday: by Charles LaFollette; Kappa Al-
pha Theta, "My Dream of Love,"
and "Last Night the Nightingale";
Navy glee club, "Climbin'p the
Mountain," arid "Tell Me, Rose"

Othei'roups were Forney hall,
"Songs My Mother Taught Me,"
ind "Ciannia Mia" dii ected by
Joan Kirig; Pi Beta Phi, "Dreams
of a Pi Phi" and "The Galway
Piper," directed by Naoini Nokes;

I and I indley hall, "Gal Shoes," and
"Drinking Song," directed by Bob
Huntley.

Co-chairmen of the 1052 Song
Fest were Naomi Nokes and Er-
ziestine Gohrband. Sponsoring or-
ganizations were Phi Mu Alpha ahd
Sigma Alpha Iota, national men'
and women's music honoraries.

Members of Willis Sweet hall
and Kappa Kappa Gamma seren-
aded all living grorips Sunday
night at 10:30 o'lock followed by
refreshments. Winning of the 1052
Song Fest marked the third year
in succession in first place for
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Third'arty steering committee
meeting, 4:10 p. m., SUB confer-
ence room B. Gem picture to be
taken;

Sigma Delta Chi meeting, 4:15 p.
m., Arg office. Pledges attend.

Phi Eta Sigma meeting, 5 p, m.,
SUB conference room B.

AIRE meeting, 'I p. m., Kirtley
lab, rooiri 221.

IFC meeting 7.'30, SUB.
Wednesday:

Freshinan orientation meeting
canceled.

Blue Key meeting, 12:30 p. m.,
SUB second floor lounge.

Freshman orientation dance
committee meeting, 4 p. ni., SUB
executive board rooin.

4-H club meeting, SUB confer=
ence room A, 4:15 p. m.

Silver Lance Will meet with Mor-
tar Board to izzitiate new mcm-
beis, 7 p. m., at Picca Arboreatis
north of city. Pledges and mem-
bers be there.

United Caucus meeting, 7 p. m.,
conference I'ourn B, SUB.

TMA meeting; 7I'30 p. m., Town
Men's room, SUB. May be liist
meeting of year.

'I"

club inceting, 7:30 p. m..
SUB second floor lounge.

Students for Eisenhower organi-
zational meeting, SUB conference
room A, 7;30 p.m.
Thursday'.

Meeting fo'r all on WRA.tz'ip to
Cheney, 5 p. m., Women's gym.

'lphaLambda Delta iiiitiation.
7:30 p. m., SUB Town Girls'oom.
Old znembszrs meet 6:45 p. m.

'

Associated Engineers coundil
meeting, 7:30 p. m., room 125 En-
gineering building. Old and hesv
representatives,'lection of offi ~

cers.
Interchurch council meeting can-

celed;

L VIfe all lt
ucts are vast!
But very few
today's gasol
three ga!iona
improvemeiit
due to one th
by U.S, o!!c

NM

CHECKS FOR VETS
Veterans who wish to have their

June subsistence check sent to a
new address should report to the
Counseling center to make
change of address.

6oof f —
Delicious'T'S

A !LOlWKY ISI AXB
from .the

me ln February Union Oi! Opened the dooi's of
its new $8 million Research Center near Los
Angeles. Here a staA'f 300 will work on product" improvemeiit as well as petrochemical research
—.thedevelopment of the base chem!ca!s'for such

'roductsRs synthetic rubber, detergents and
plastics.

Se For lt encourages the introduction of new
and better products to a greater degree, than
could eyer exist under a governinental monopo!y"'s

a result, the American people have l,he hig!1-
est standard:of living the human rasce has ever
known.
c'ss iong, t/iat, z's,'as thd goi eminent doeszz't toz:

indnstr tolthc >oint zelicrc ..'nccnlicc /igt

4e These 30,000'U. S. oi! companies —big'nd
little —are a!!competing with each other. Conse-
quent!y, the izkecnt/vc to develop new,and im-
proved products or techniques is constant!y nvitha!!of us. This incentive is the driving force behind
our whole free, competitive American system.WAY't

~II

Then your radiac sign 4 Taurus
'(The Bull). The Chinese asirologer,
Foo Ahn Yu, says you !Ike good
food, comfort home, children. In
business, you'e inclined to use force ioslead of persuasion.
In fove; you >nay be tongue-tied.... Remember: the right
word may work beiktr than a right uppercul —so, unless
you join Iha consfabu!ary, de'velop a better vocabularyl

Lurus Is President
Of Med Honorary lt / tticic s zzo

Aanztd c
t

K%K% 5g @~~~~~~
IOI It' C.'L.E, lf IP IR,,~ jt ~

Anggeler Lurus was elected priisi-
dent of the Idaho 'chapter of Alpha
Epsilon Delta for the coming year
at a meeting last week.

Other officers "are Dorothy Syl-
vester, vice-president; 13 a r to n
Muir,'ecretary; Will!arrl, Dire,
treasurer, and Mary Branson, his-
torian. Plans ~ for taking a ti ip
through a hospital in Spokane were

~8)+
INCORPORATED IN CALIFORNIA, OCYORER I7 Tsgt

7/zzs series,,sponsore'd /rg ttze people of Union Oit Coz>z panlt is dedzcated to ai scussion of /rezzzz and. zy/zy Anzericazz /zzzsz ness fizzle/ iozzs. I!e /i opc ztozz'// fee/.free to send in azzlt,szzggestiozzs or eritl'cis»zs you. /laze to ot/'er. IVrite: 'p»cPresident, Union'Oil Coznpan//, Uzzion Oit Building Los Angeles 12'' Catz'iornz'a.
a

INEE II Elf ERR'4 EEL,>arel Eef ltEB~ELl Triteri I be EIEIEaza Eig pEErple EEIotar „ayii

I'f ttPIAS IN MAY,
1902, that the Washington Water Power
Co. pioneered long disiance Iran>mission
of eleciric power by'ompleting ils lions
fo the mines of the Coeur d'Alenes. For
more than 63 years, W.W.P, haspioneeredthe bringing of bauer a!eel/ic service al low cast fo all.

3a Over the last 6I years the money we have. spent per year on research has risen steadily'fram
o3 thousand to over $3 million. Why? Not because
we like to'pend money or because someone told
us we Inust. But to /cct'p a/i c'ad of oui eonz pet/tore—'all of whom are zrvorking on new and improved
products too. '"

c

discussed, and movies to be shoWa
I'r. next year were ordered.

s I

The glances that over cocktails
seemed so sweet,

dyiay be less charming over a
dish .Df shredded wheat.

Vj/Iy 2 I N ions 0 ''.Ire I aso!ine yon liny!otiay
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; Living Gi oaps Open Doors
.'o Mopier's Oat Cnests

Mother's Day festivities and preps'ation for ffueh made
the weekend a more thajl busy one.

A]pha Chi and Alijha Phi jointly scheduled thei'r .Epiing e
i-ik"-.': formal for Friday.

"Sage Bruffh Stampede" will fferve hg the theme of Ch
' „man's daride A'iday.

Willis Sweet'8 "Down the Lafje,» through p~„ fi
c

Eet the tempo for their Epring forlltai, liat Sitturd y
Chrisman Hall

Chrisman hall will sponsor theh ~
nggal sage Brush stamnege May 4pfagnagCS g

16 with Ray Cox furnishing the
music, according to Jack Caward, ~
chairman of the affair..
Hays Hall

mA80 hagONAUT,.UNPM491m.eg,~jjq,.- ., --„—.,

OfCe: l efS-
'' '11>-kPP01fftfft4ntsRe)gran:

] fQ+ 'hh-'a>g'regna" ia 'iiiialnng aghag.
'aced. lentil o@cers.'lors duty. with

g

the udffe Advocate Generals de

Q]gfel en{kfh.":'aghna>a: >g'nsg>an>ac the rhnha

will sooni complete .tours,of:duty.
U"verslty Of Ida.o'8 shah'I of 8 t~ f,k,t

es tet~ed Sudsy f m. 4.abloom:i3,e g hdes ef ehph
tlireeMay ineeting 'of the paoii>ic Fh.

t'~„t'ais

accredited Ia dhooj
—

ber hi
lending the conference we'e sorf18 in th

the hfgheit cour't.in,a state or'.tct.
Guests of the Amei'ican Iaatt ritory ljf the Qfnted States glg

tute of Mnmg and Metallurgi<aj age iimtl of 34'yeg'ms,
Engineers were 88 students. frry'm Rcquh'ements ', for, a Captahi's
nine schools in the west. Idaho had 'c'ommissioh.are the, same as above
the largest studerit representation pIus four year's legal 'experience
With 80 students,, after admission to the bar and hn

Highlight of the pcclyfrtfi on May age Hmit of forty years.
9 was the tout'nd banquet given %4tmn a reasonable tune after
by the Kaiser Alittnitiufyi Ritid the appIIcant - has been comrnis-
Chemical corporatioii foi'tudertts stoned> he wlII be ordered to

mlli-'nd

faculty.. Of spricifil fittcrest to tery duty with an Ah k'orce Judge
the students was the toliiiig ttiiil Advocate'section. The JAG depart
and the visit to the research di- inent.offers broad experience withvision.. 'ts numerous IYIijitary cjustice le-

Compjetinfr the coidci'clice jva4 gal fields which include military
the grand banquet Saturdai> iijght affajrs>, contracts, claims, Patents,

Speaker at the bafiquet was Jafz144 snd legal assistance ..with oppf>r-

F. 'Beii, vice president of the Pot t, tunlty in the trial field. To furnish

land Gas and coke company, wtid addition training in. Military legal

presented sidelights on "quart8 specialties, certain officers will be

lmining in f3razil » selected to attend; Air Force JAG
School at Maxweg, Atr Force bake,

Seniors Attend ~bFoi'5 seniors the conference Those interested should contact
was the finale to the last scruor the commandmg General Fourth
field trip. fjeniors tvho 4ttelided- the Air, Force, Hamilton Air Force
coiifercitce include Adriati Albei'th Base, Hamilton, Califolnia.
sen, Robert Hill, Aivan B. Bru-

son, Elmer Kassens, Vjfillfam FOl'ehOlarSRp
Baines, Thomas Fife, David Agon- Robert L. Park, sophomore in
daca, Clarence Bioomstcr, Satttue1 agricuIture, will be in Chicago.Maj>
Elrod, Wijjjs Widenman, aiid Ger- 18 and 19, hoping to brmg hoNe
aid Miller. the Sears-Roebuck foundation $1,-

Faculty members attendjng the 000 national scholarship. He,is one

meeting Were professor Joseph of, two.western regional wmners in

Newton, metallurgy; Deaii A, 8 competition for the riational award.

Fahrenwajd, head of tjIe school cf At C ucago, eight'grlcu tMat

geology'prof James McDivjtt compete for the $1,000 top schol-
arship and three $500 regional

and Lewi prater of thc Idaho Bu- awa ds. Accompsnyihg Park o
the Chicago trip will be professor

reau oi Mines and Geology. H. A. Sinner, head, of agiicultur-
al education and asSistant dean of

Pjggggf f the college of agriculture.

Tickets for the annual
Ppubli-'ations

picnic to be held Suii- .

day, May 18, are now on sale.
They may be purchased from
any member of the picnic corn-, a-P~e ate aajlgaa
mitted which consists of Ted

. McDaniejs, KUOI . reprcsenta- 8+~g~s
tive; Graham McMullin, Argo-
naut; and Andy Tozier, Gem

Cars will leave the SUB at 2
.P.m. Sunday for Loird park.
Transportation will be furnish- Duplication of framed an14

ed for those who desire it 'enses izb our laboratory

trfjfessiollul Sulldfug
patyonize Atgonant Adverts~ais

Phone 8344

;.gigiii-5 .

, The money saver| for a rainy.day A womiri never hnows whit,Mnd
'uysa mf'i>ah'maller Ifnlljtaija'.ig f5'ess,'ffhe doegs Abt*lafe Tn'ifN'she,

ffEify .'; ',.„."

'gglV8 "fit

.craig,:-. —:.,-----.,-,:114Lel,lj::"
-Te:::,thie::-.'.:;:-:>Sij:;:;,

jfit
'OMEGAHAMrLTON:g: GRUsÃ 'sorcir

4rlIer Drug. R Jewehy
Third ftltd Mifff

gtudenta,Can:. Teach
At 'SQN85hr- Si544f45;
" stfttt4nts- 'ftrojled'-:ih-"tile::QIif
varsity sununer,session i srill: bge

able to fI6 elementaf2r, achOol prep,
tice tearjhlnf; iff . a'. Efh4tlhti'; Labjhh',
tory school'set up.for the

'purpose,'ccording';to

.Professor, '"John .;"A
Snider of tliei educatioti. depdrt-
ment.

The"demonsttition schooi,:a eo;
oper'itive -. vehture betwaegng the
.Unbfersity ':and 'He > Mdscrnir. Piil'-
IIO. SdbOOIS,'OI'>A. Irf trpelatletf
fbza the senonEI. tltile..this b~

I

RED CIIOSS'ItfAIhj HERR y

'.'aleJacobs, Red Orose rrap-
Vessentati've from Sad Francisco,
will be on campus. Thursday to fn-
tervjew any student8 Vrho ftijght
be interested in applying for field,
director> asiistant, oi'ev'eral ri>tlt-

er Red Croks'ositjof18. ' '»

A:golf field day is, scheduled
oi'ednesday, May .14 "by

V%%A. Conte>its in puttjpg ep,
robch and driving Will be Inoiud.
d in the event.
Each pattioipfrnt will 'play three

oles, us!fig just on0 chib. The
lubs will. be 'selected by drawing>

Wlarijyn Smith, golf pro, will
hold .a golf clinic 'at the Elk's

oui'se Wednesday afternoon at 2
clock. The clinic will be open to

all students.
The softball gamed Inst Vkd-

esday ended in the Ganuna Phiis
efeathig the Alpha Chi's and For-

ney II team losing to Hays II,
Thui'sday the Ridenbaugh-Delta
Gammti team beat the Theta team
by tht'ee points. Beys. I defeated
Forney I 14 to 13.

In this w'eek's games the Kep-
pas will play the Alpha Chis and
Hays I will play the Alpha Phis
Wednesday. Thursday the Pi Phis
will meet the Gamma Phis and
the Tri-Delts will play Forney II.. There will be open softball prac-
tice Tuesday evefung Et 4 o'lock

A dinner honoring the ju'niors

was given last Tuesday eveidng.
Records bearing pertinent informa-
tion and vital statistics about the
honored guests were used as place

,'- 'i:;-; cards. Seniors judged a beauty
contest in which the juniors par-
ticipated. Pat Sweeney won the
contest and the title of Miss Para-
dise Creek of 1952.

Hays entertained the following

.guests over the Mother's Day
weekend: Mrs. Ole 1YIickjeson, Mrs.

On Faculty
Two University of Idaho gradu-

ates are among the University staff
appointments announced 'by Presi-
dent J. E. Buchanan, following
Board of Regents approvtil.

Named to serve on the staff of
their alma tnater were Deliio Hu-
ber Moore, who leaves a vocational

Dean CCox, Mrs. J. G. Debnert agriculture teaching position at
Mrs. L M. Griffith, Mrs. Charles Efnmett high school to become El-
Bottinelle, Mrs. Carl Horting, Mrs. mo e county extension agent, and

Frank G(eenman, Mrs. Bill Breckg Edith Rowena Gardner, Who moves

enridge, Mrs. Hilliard Patton, Mr. rom a teaching assignment 'at
and Mrs. Dale Breckenridge, Mrs. Nampa high school to Washington

Hilliard Patton, Mr. and Mrs. An- county home demonstration agent.
drew Seher, Mr. and Mrs. J.'. R. Jeanette Parrish, Idaho State

. Wright, Sandra Wright, Mr. and college graduate', was appointed
Mrs. V. W. Bailey, and Janice Caribou county home demonsti'a-
McCormick. tion agent, Named assistant pi'o-
Lambda Chi Alpha fessor and assistant agi'onomist at

Miss Emily Christie, Alpha Phi, the univeisity was George J.Brabb
was croivned Crescent Girl for of Edmond, Okla.
1952, at the Lambda Chi sPring William A. Beachell, Jr., Mos-
formal at the American Legion cow, was appointed instructor in
Cabin, Friday evening. Music was agronomy and federal pea and
by Ray Cox. bean inspector.

Chaperones for the dance includ-
Commg from Salisbury school in

Connecticut will .be Richard G.
and Commander and Mrs. H. E.'appler, who has been named in-
Davey, Jr.

Raip}l Litton, a graduate of tlie
stiuctor in languages.

Gi anted an additional year 's

f E 'leave of absence was Professori'irst five members of Epsilon
Thomas S. Buchanan of the schoolGamma Zeta of Lambda Chi, was
of forestry to complete crop im-

a guest Sunday evening.
Mrs. Edward Krahn, Fairficld, " vemcnt work under the state

Idaho, was' Sunday dinner guest.
'epartment point 4 program in
'omovia, Liberia. Also granted n

year's leave of absence were Pro-Bev Groninger is chairman for
the Alpha phi-A)aha Chi Ome a " Charles Norton Coe of Eng-

spring formal, scheduled for May
lish and Professor Cornelius Visser
of business administration.

Weekend guests included: Mr Miss Edna Casey, Mrs. Ray Har-
Ralstin, Mr. Vorous, F. S. Johnso» ris, Mrs .Mary E. Gray, Mrs. H.
Mrs. Macllhargy, Mr. Drey, Mrs Tomlinson, Mr. and Mrs. John
Duckworih and Mrs. Huguenin. Crane, Mi's; Percy Rutlcdge, Mrs.,

Guests nt the recent Mothci' Clyde H. Richards, Virginia and
Day banquet if>eluded: Mr. Buxton Linda Richards,
Mrs. Powell, Mrs. Pards, Mrs Among the other guests were:
Paulson, Mrs. J. W. B«he»n Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Emerson, Mrs.
Mrs. Comnick, Mrs. Lucdke Mrs Rose Ennis, Mrs. Francis Pickett,
Magee, Mrs. Meyers, Mrs. H D M r s. Kathryn Edwards, Mrs.
Johnson, rs. F. S. Hohnsoii, 1YIrs James A. Myers, Mrs. A. J. Liv.
Vorous, Mrs. Van Sants, Mis. De ingston, Sue Corinne Hejtn1enck,
Mott, Mrs. Ennis, Mi's. Weiidle> Mrs. Jean McRae, Mr, and Mrs,
Key Wendle, Mrs. Nelson, Mrs Thomas D. Welsh arid Mary, Mrs.
Forcsman, Mrs. Sizcmore, Mrs J. W. Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs.
Duckworth, Mrs. Bajstin, Mrs Chris Winkl'e and Alan, Mr. and
MacIlhargy, Mrs. Krey. Mrs. Hohn B. Geol'ge, Mr. and
Delta Sigma Phi Mrs. T, M. Fishei, Mrs Ed Man-

Reccut dinner guests were: G»- ning, Mrs. F, I. Hansen, and Mrs.
ria Zellncr, Melvin Cui'tis, and Jim G. O. Baker.Hearn.. Pl Beta Phl

Parents present for Mother's Day Guest'ver 'the Mother's Day.
were: Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Garrett'eekend were Mesdames Hoke,
nnd Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Sp»tk Kirk, Laven, T. J. Jones, Thursie,

Bob Speedy was pledged Mav7 Coble, Sofia, Reeves, Le Fora, Law-
Alpha Chi Omega rence Smitii, J. F. Bales, J.'.

Alpha Chi mothere were enter- Redford, 1Yiaule, Ring, Hancock,
tained this weekend at a b««t Mr. an(1 Mrs. L. L. Peck end Mr.
supper and .dinner. Mothers at- and Mrs. Hugh McNair.
tending were: Mr. Harlcy Mat»- A.fireside was sponsored for the
scn, Mr. B. Hovey Hill, Mi's '

mothers Saturday night under the
W. Whittcmore, Mrs. H. W S«f- direction of Jeanne Nagel and
fens, Mrs. Myrtle Shaffe, Mrs Roy lYlaurcen Jones.
Magden, Mrs. J. C. Pennington Bill Nixon, Bob Nixon, T. J.
Mrs. Merun Harding, and Mrs Jones, Stanley Bray, and Bob Ste-
Evangeline Sorcnson., venson were guests at the brother

Others present were: Mr>. V H and soli dinner given in their honor
Luther, Mrs. Iiarry Gordoii, Mrs. May 7 ~

F. EI. wolkcrn Mrs. Melvin Ncc" An, election of officers brought
Mrs. l. E. Landers, Mrs. M. Po- the following resultsl 1innc Love;
tnno, Mrs. Joe Wergeland, Mr president;. Gloria. Bsdyauii, vicc-
EIarry. 'ordon, '"Phyllis Walk«president; Kathlecn Nussbautti>
Rachel Gordon, Mr. HardinG, E- secretary; Nsthelle Bales> tl'eas.
laiue Schroeder, Mr. Walter Stcf- urer; Suzanne Moore, rush capg
1'ens, Mr. Roy Magdcn and Berth> tain; Pet HanCock, social chaii'-Simmons... man; Lais Fogelquist, scholarship

Plans nrb undei.wey for the chairman; Joan Redford, p'ubjicity
spring formal to be Iield with Al- cliairmaii; and Mary Rand, activi-
phu Phi, Mey 16. ties.
Delta Delta Delta 'Willis Sweet

JOAnn Roulstou wus n rcceilt din.'Down tlie Lane" served as the

for anyone who would be inter-
ested in playing in the ganie sched-
uled with WSC May 23.

Ifthr mary
Discharged from the infirmary

this week weic Glenn Casebo1t,
Elizabetli Eames, Fred Carbullido,
and Paul Fisher. Janet Holman,
Harold Collett, Edward Johnson,
Robert Nixon> and James Ballan-
tyne were admitted to the infir-
mary.

LEAVE GRANTED
A May to September leave has

been granted D. I. Four t, head
of the dairy husbandry department,
to visit agricultural experiment
stations and dairy research cen-
ters. He will travel through the
Middle Western, Eastern and
Southein dairy sections.
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traction of t11e daiice was an'au-
thentic waterfall which was cov-
ered with tulips and apple blos-
soms. General chairman for the
dance was John Fox. Other'em-
bers of the committee were Hal
Pickett, Don Hodgc, Ray Kranches,
Bob Parson, Jim Richardson, Jer-
old Stevens end Stan Sorenson.

Entertainment during the inter-
mission W as provided by Lane
Ruud and Jane Cogwell, exhibition
dancers. The dances executed, by
the couple were the waltz," twc-
step, Gamba, and rhumba. Music
was furnished by the PuHmnn
Country club.

Patrons and patronesses for the
affair were Dr. arid Mrs, Darwin
Msyfield and Dr. and Mrs. Harry
Caldwell.

Comes in b'eautiful soft leathers of white,
ffmoke, golden tan and box glove.
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nor guest. theme for Willis Sweet's ani1ua1
Weekend guests for Mother's Day spritig formal. The stairway was

are as follows: Mrs. Fred A. Mc- covered with iiower,blossoms 'of all
Reynolds, Mrs. Larcn'H. Basler, kinds on'two arches. The main at-
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we'8-prepared food has.
I
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:ll:I;luff iW0Ff'hcl'll DlvlslOll T1'Bck Mcct-.Allcdtd; IlltI,IIIII rg ) Og
CCQI IIS t iuhtIIIQ lgtttfJt),Ill Vltltldt]S gtdtf .This. veer's iotrfamurst season By Bff f Be'sngN

will wind up nexot,Monday with To offer weak hitting as the
the track finals at 4:10. pr'e]]rri- explanation for the"Vandal:base-

Vnmdldh'I l Iesbx.ixh'~ .Th & off g yd ~ off e> inaries 'w]]] be. run off saturd'a'y, ba]I club's lack of pote'nc'y since
]V]ay 17, at 1:30. Track counts 200 retur'ning from their six-game

rP TT'%ITL W: 'I4s Z'T ~ r rnti ~ 4 '~ . Points toward the final trophy.. road tour, certainly. (]Oesn't take

I 0 OSt l fly 'tTOJX EICM EiCRN 5 fthm E$8$ff grgggfg With only track remain]ng, t]ie the mind. of a gen]I]s —Inst a
Phi Delta. Thetas are in .the lead slide 'rule and a m]croscope.

~. Q'4 J This Saturday afternoon University of Idaho track end
Neer 011 Saaur'da field attbfetes wiB be on hand at the washington Huskies' e myos ™nfw.w't".e ™m

By Bob Heatherly Stadium nt Sentt>e «,compete In the 1952'orthern Divi- p h I]
' ', Wet npo<]]es to the opposing hur.Pi c allenges for'top honors with

University of Idaho golf fans
will have 'an opportunity to see Coach StnII Hiseyman'8 squad doesn't figIIr'e to be a threat ] 'h' 1 with 14805 and After'their'ensational six-game
som'e of the b st m]ege go]fers in for first place but ths meTI Will be looking for Individual S. N

'
h

~ trip through Washington and the

the Northwest in action this Sat- horiO~S a?td a chance to score more points than any other 14165 K S h 'illamette valley, the Idahoans

13885 had the home fans bug-eyed with

pm Division golf tourney; the A glance at, the Pacific Coast llCH l/lVerS VI10W phi Gamma De]ta took intramur- their wonilost mark of 3-3 and a
p]ace is the University course here conference records hook will show ..] ftb ]] b h L d] team batting record of .295. Ita so a y w ipping Lindley
in Moscow, and the time is &to that idaho has ret to win a North. Rated A SueeeSS hall for "the ohsmoio 'hin fft lt just wasn't the like the vandels.
a.m., Saturday May 17. 'm Division track crown., The

~ y au' ta copped the ', campus
F ve c+]]eges Umversity of best Vandal cinder artists have Saturday night marked the end championship in bow]ing byi de- Performance. The team even boast-

Oregon, Oregon State co]]ege, Uni bepn able to manage was a second of the three-day Hell Diver show feating De]ta Sigma phi. Intramur- ed a trio of sluggers toasting the

4 'ersity of Washington, Washing- Place in 19 . with a record crowd turning out a] go]f was won by Beta Theta,pi aPple at a'.4M: or'etter chp and

ton State co]]ege, and the Univer- All-Tfnre H.gh to see the swimmers go th ough and horseshoes went to SG as the another Pah'ith marks surPass-

sity of Idaho —wi]] each enter a All-time Vandal high for most their paces in an eight-act revue topped Z)TD in yesterday's p]ayoff ing .300. Bruce Mc nto ed t
four-man team for a total of 20 points scored in the championship of the famous places of the world; Points received by each team in po

participants competing for medal- meet was set in 1941'when 302-5 The resu]ts of ihe show were softba]] bowling and golf:'st honors in the 36-hole match. markers were racked up. In 1920 exceptionally good as was h SOFTBALLgoo as was s own BOWLING Now the Idaho nine has gone m-

The University of Oregon seems and'942 Silver and Gold thin by the appl d ng r marks d PGD '00 200 to a deeP 'ez, to say t e eas,
to be the team to beat this Satur- clads counted 30 Points white last by the audience. The pool served ATO, 190 DSP 193 with a team bat ing mar o ~ 3

'day, with such outstanding players year they fln]sh«strong with 27 as the, stage for brown-skinned Ha- DTD 180 186 Only three regu a s can c aim av-

as Ron Clark and Bob Atkinson on Incidently this annual meet was waiians as they dove for coins LH 180 ATO 179 erages better than .300, McI ntosh

the squad. Clark captured the top first started in 1920. Since then before an incoming liner; depicted WSH 18Q 172
leads the crew still with a .375 av-

honors in the Oregon State Open 22 team champions have been de- the seaport of Hong-Kong; became CC 180 f65 erage, Mel Brown following with

and Oregon State Amateur play in cided. Washington State leads the the deepest part of Africa with a BTP 170 158.350, and Jerry Ogle next with

1950; he also holds the U of I parade with 11 titles. The rest in group <if natives doing a tribal war DC 1GO WSH 151 . ]] I t l
course record —a six-under par order are Washington with 7; Ore- dance in the Bght of the full moon; PDT
G4 —which he set three years ago. gon, 3, and OSC L turned into the gay, colorful bull- THE 140
Atkinson. was Oregon State Ama- Although the Vandals haven't fighting arena of Spain; showed the CH 140
teur champion in 1951. Another produced a winning team they life and dances of France; swung SC 130 KS 123
low scorer for Oregon is Kreger have come through with plenty of across to the highlands of Scot- KS PGD 116
who shot a 65 in qua]]fying play individual glory. Most of Idaho s land; became a platform 'upon IC 120 CC 109
at Eugene on a par-72 course sucoesses have come in either the which a group of divers showed off SN 110 CH 102

(Unoffrcra]1

Other outstanding entrants m- mile, two-miles or discus. their skill; and finally came back LDS 100 Player AB R H Pct.

elude Russell, U, of W, who captur- Four .Wins In Mile to the U. S. where the pool be- PH 100 ~ IC 88
ed the Washington State'Jr., Ama- Four wins have been recorded came a colorful street in the Mar- DSP 90 SAE 81
teur championship in 1948, and in the mile event. Vandal ace Phil di Gras time of New Orleans. LCA 80 LCA 74

Stellmon 3 0 1 .333

Ha]en, WSC, who was ruriner-up Liebowitz won twice and set the PKT 70
47 G 15 .319

in the same tourney. present record in 1940 at 4:12.2. IM g~~k~~~ SAE 60

With all these top-notch golfers Five times . Idaho trackmen GOLF G. Huffman 47 10 12 .255

(and free admission) you can't af- have won the two-mile. Most re- All entries in the intramural BTP 100 IC 73
H

ford to miss being part, of the gal- cent was last year's first place track meet are once agairi re- PGD 97 DSP 70
Paulsen 31 9 6 .194

]cry when the tourney gets under by Chuck Weinmann in 9:29.1. In minded that they must have PDT 94 PET 65.5 E. Huffman 41 6 7 .171

'ay this Saturday.'he discus dhe same holds true Physicals at the infirmary be- SN 91 CH 65.5 B. Huffman 6 0 1 .167

with Duane Taylor last year be fore they can ParticiPate in Sat- TKE 88 SC 61 Butler. 47 7 7 .149

Ibd T k coming the. fifth win er of that " «y» meet xg ss . Byn ss N;„ki y r 4 t ttt

ffrtrdm~ROdeO Most ve setile of the Ua've ci-
ty's many trackmen was Don The Id~ho NROTC rifle team 2 0 0 .000

The student rodeo team won
third Place in the Northwest In- Troy. Johnson was a terror in a]] 'th th NROTC t f 0 g p

Johnson from the little w o fired a s'boulder to shoulder match ~j 1 0 0 .000

tercollegiate rodeo at C o e u r the weight events. In 1938 he worl State coflege last Saturday with FTT PT ~ Team 391 G2 93 .238d'Alene last weekend and placed the shot, 48'8"; the discus, 152'SC winning the meet. j 0 K 1Csellt fLcil111C
three men in the final averages. 2<4", and the javelin with a heave This is an, annual match between .194 while H. A. Butler has pound-

Winning team was the three man of 212 feet. 'he NROTC teams of Oregon State ., ' ed out a .149 average to shade hisMiss Marilyn Smith, one of the

'elegationfrom Pierce Agricul- co]]ege, the Umversity of Washing- ....'revious .148.nation's top women golfers, will

ollege ho p']~d p 519A. F '„„dIdh f„th HDP ]] " '"' d! g'th p k i the i
points in the six events and also - . -

I h A F 'trophy, Washington was unable to .. "" "'y department is third-sacker
took home the a]l-around cowboy attend this year's meet.

Rifle teams of the Air orce'PP, George Huffman. The Coeur
d''lockafter which Miss Smith

match at the Memorial nas'- The Powell trophY is a Civfl War A]cue Kid has failed to chalk up
the Co]orado A. Gc M. team and e 'y 'l f t d b E] Wh t

will give a nine-hole exh'bition a base rap in his last 21 trips to
umrifle range Monday nig]it. The ri emanuacure y I iney, ver the Elks course.WSC placed fourth. the inventor of the cotton gin. The the platter, and his B.A. has sag-
Air Force team won by a margin At 22, Miss Smith currently

Howard Harry, Idaho, won the f 31 ' weapon, a muzzle-loading, extern- ged fr'om a menacing .462 to a
bareback riding and placed third H. h c 'er was Ri(hard K]]no al percussion rifle-musket, was

o 31 points. stands ninth in the national weath- modest .255 in the last five con-

in the bu]]dogging. Les Matthews . d t G tt b b S t. W. A
er an cross- ountry tournamenb tests. McIntosh has fallen from

of the Air Force with a score of " e ys "rg Y g
placed second in the saddle bronc D ] f th 2 d W I S e was a toP amateur Performer 50Q to .3(5, Brown from .423 to

riding and Jim Gerard won sec- 369 ints out of a ossible 400 e any o e n isconsin n-

f t H D p ]] f M
before turning pro in 1950. Twice 350 Kleff„er, '20 to 227

ond place in bull riding. d nated th t h
she has been a finalist 'n the 333 to .319. The rest of the regu-

'Bob Kennedy, Pierce, won the „, > The Idaho team is composed of - P . 'ars were and still are below the"Why don't you ]ike gir]s?" ona e e roP y. Western Women's O en.

calf roping and the wild cow milk-
, "Thev're too biased."

Midshipmen Don Prisby, Pete The program is open to the pub- .
ing Jerry Kardas Pierce won the

"Biased?". lic with no char e.
r "Yes, bias this and bias that un- Byrnes, Bob Dougherty, Bill Tay- During this five-game period

saddle bronc riding; Art Fulker- lor, Frank Bahr, Bill Brinkman, , the Vandals have dropped a pair

son, WSC, won the bulldogging;
til I'm busted."

Tom Howard and'im Townsend . nt y u ver use tooth- to Washington State, another pairiGa]:Do ' e

Lorraine Rich,,WSC, won the co- riding. Lilley and Gerard were the paste? to Oregon State and a single en-

eds'arrel race; and Roy Lfl]ey, on]y ones to make a qualified bull Many a girl has gotten first-hand uy: W y s ould I? My teeth counter to the Oregon Ducks

Colorado A. 8( ]VI., won the bu]] ride during the entire show. information in a second-hand car. which adds up to five losses. Even

Go<ye yCtlt fSOr

6
Zimmerman and Rowles (I) (5-7)

(1-G) to Cummings and Munroe
(WSC)

Rowles, one of Idaho's up and
coming tennis men, heads, the list
for the most improved tennis play-
er on the squad'although the en-
tire team has improved a great
deal. Schober, who was chosen
captain of the squad, and Rowles
lead the team in match wins.

4

Friday and Saturday of this week will show part of the
Idaho tennis squad journeying to WSC for the Northern Di-
vision finals. Last week the team split two meets, winning
against Whitworth 4 to 3 and losing to WSC by the same

Wednesday May 7 brought the Terry CampbcH (WSC)

Vandal tennis squad out to the
Idaho courts to whip the Whitworth Warren Sandan (WSC) ~

Pirates 4 to 3. The Vandals copped Doubles

three out of the five sing]es and Schober and Kuelpman I) (6-4)
split the doubles.'ohn. Schober (2-G) (6-2) over Towner and Camp-

Hnd Darrel Kuelpman defeated bell (WSC)
Dave Wackerbarth and Dale Deck-
er 6-8, 8-6, G-3; and Bob Zimmer-
man and Bob Rowles bowed to
Whitworth's Mal Bolen and Al
Franklin, 4-6 and 2-6.,

Singles

Schober, John (I) (34) (6-3) (6-3)
over Dale Decker (W)

Kuclpman, Darrel (I) (G-1) (24)
(04) to Mal Bolen (W)

Klein, Dwight (I) (1-6) (3-6) to
Dave Wackerbarth

Zimnirraa, Bob (I) (G-1) (6-3)
over Al Franklin (W)

Rowles, Bob (I) (4-6) (G-2) (64)
over Ron Upp (W)

Doubles
Schober and Kuelpman (I) (6-8)

',(8-6) (G-3) over IVackerbarth and
Decker (W)

Zimmerman and Rowles (I) (4-6)
(24) to Bolen and'ranklin (W)

Friday, May 9, found the Idaho
pill-pushers losing to a tough WSC
squad by a close 4 to 3 score, with
Schober and Rowles taking two
wins in the singles class and Scho-
ber and Kuelpman defeating Town-
er and Campbell in the doubles.

Singles
Schober (I) (7-5) (4-G) (8-G) over

AVes Tnwner (WSC)
Kuelpman (I) (1-6) (4-6) to Ray

Cummings (WSC)
Zimmer man (I) (3-6) (2-6)

Rich Munroe (WSC)
Nunenkamp (I) (3-6) (04)
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STAMINA-.TES'KKP

SPALDI'tIG
MADE TRb]N]S BALLS'AVE TOP
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O'E WILL TAKE YOU. THERE
by

AIR —SEA ' RAIL
No Charge for Seryices

Pullman Travel Agency —D. Keith Latham

.Call Collect —Pullman 18311

VfITH'ITS T4kVIbr.c.
THB SPALDING....S+gm

SUITS --....................$d).S7 up

SP0RT C0ATS ------.. $]]4.$7 up
SLACKS ($17.95value)

Sale price . $20 S7
TIES ------------------------ -67c
SPORT SHIVS

AND MANY

T](EY'REPLA~ ]N fh]ORB
ABHOR� 'IQURNA MENTS
'THAN ALL OTHER. TENN]S

BALL'5 GOAAB!M~
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' sets the pace in sports
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Chlcopee, Mass>

"

the staunchest Idaho rooters felt Wednesday. Students interested in

the Vandals were indeed fortunate knowing more anout Ine meet

that rain cancelled "the second Ore- should contact Dean Jeffers or

gon battle. Prof. Hungerford at the forestry

Anyway, thanks to the sched- department.

ule makers, the Finleymen will patrpnb,e Argonaut Advert]sets
have had better than a week to
pr'epare for this weekend's two-
game set with the Washington FOr the BeSt In
State Cougars. It should be Plen-'hoe Re++Irlng
ty of time to starch up those noo-

dles a bit and practice snagging, LACES, DYES, POLISII
those mean hops out, of the, plow- SHOECARE SUppLIES
field furrows as well as the nice

Cl A S t d Wt
gent]e hops through the turbid
McLean field air. ALT WORK GUARANTEED

NORMAN'S SHOE
REPAIR

114 East 3rd St.
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Mexico 8( Merida, yut

w]th student-facu]ty Rroaps
from all states of the ur,os

21 to 27 day all expense „,
nil air TOURSWILDLIFE CONFAB TODAY

The University of Idaho is co-
host for the regional Wildlife Con-

ference meeting at WSC today and

Visiting

ANTIGUA

LAKE ATITLAN

CHICHICASTENANGO

MAYAN R,UINS

GUATEMALA C]TY

LAKE AMATITLAN

(IUETZALTENANGP

SAN LUCAS

SANTIAGO

IZTAPA ON PACIFIC
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and including o

2 day stopover in MEXICO /[AY

and the famous ruin at C]]].
CHEN ITZA, at Merida, Yucstoo

16 wonderful days in Guatemo]o,

Completely escorted, if you wish

SEMINAR AT THE SUMME]]

SCHOOL OF SAN CARLOS

UNIVERSITY

The Spa]ding KroeFI]te is the tough
baby that also gets up and goes. Popular
with golfers ever'ywhere. Daxay $00.00

Lowest all-inclusive student

teacher rates ever!

Imagine! By Air from Idaho

Points and return only $475.Oil,

including all taxes (as low as

$326 from cities nearer Mexico)

In cooperation Ivith:
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The Spa]ding Olympic (Dozes $0,00)
and Honor (Dozes $0.00) are great per-
formers in the lower price bracket. American and Pan American

Airlines,

Play the SPALblNG BALL that'
best for your'ame

TACA International Airlines,

CMA-United Fruit Co. N<

the
exp]
Do

Yes,
For full details: contact Prof
DeVeau, Ad 112, U. of h]aho.
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Aviation Cadet Program Omers 5pecial Opportanities

for Collegians Now Preparing for Nilitar]f g«v'«
Here is a real man-size opportunity! You
can cfroose —imme(fiatety —between treing a
Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America'
swiftly~pandirrg Air. Force, The Air Force
encourage candidates to stay 111 scilool
and graduate. Hoviever, seniors and stu- vcr' i s. A c otnh yiyi s
dents with two years or'more of college I ao"
who anticipate early entrance into military
service can insure their. future and serve

nit.
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their country best by applying for Aviation
Cadet Tr'aining today. rYou receive the
finest training and experience when you f]y
with the U. S. Air Force—experience that
pays.oK in later years.

NHO NAY APPLY
AGE-nefween 19 and 26trff years.

EDUCATION-Af least fwo years of college..
MARITAl STATUS-Singles

ttttystCAL CONDITION-Good, especlany
eyes, ears, heart, and teeth.

4, The Selective Service
Act awards you n four
month deferment while
awaiting class nodiSu
ment.

fl Immediate uootsn
ment to Aviation Cadet
Training Classes etftyt]utl
Mfty 27 July 19, August
19 und October 2, 1952HOMf TO QfIALN:y

I, Take transcript of co]-
Iege credits and copy'r
birth certificate to your
nearest Air Force Base or
Itcchutiutr Station.
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5a Attend Aviation
Cadet Tiaiuiug School
for one veftr —either as

'ilot or Aircraft Obsefv"
er. Get $105monthly plus
food, housing, uniforms,
uud other benefits.

g, Graduate und wi"
your wings] Commi

.tenant, you begin cfum" 6
$5 OOO u yc~ Iu adth
t 0, yo -eely $360

fit]jet K'3III5 llal:I:lt&

ga Appear for physical
examination at your near-
ent Au'ase at Govern
ment expense..

WHERE To Get Nore Details
Visit your nearest U. S. Air Force ease or U. S. Army —U. S. Alf
Force4recruirrng Station of wrife direct fo Aviarion Cadet, Head-
sruarters, li. S. Air Force, Washingfon.25, D. C,
c


